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? Uneqnaled dividend record is the result of: 9
First Securing the highest rate of interest coniistent with safely.

J Second Rigid economy of management. 9
Third Low death rate", resulting from a careful selection of risk

and limiting its business to the United States.
S It will be to your interest to sfe what we can do for you beforo
?. placing your life insurance. .

Good territory open for agents in North Carolina.

T. ARCHIBALD CAHY,
General Agent for Virginia and North Caroline..

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company,
HOI E. MAIN STREET. RICHMOND. VA

WATEREPSOMDRINK
FROM

VADE MECUM SPRING,
STOKES COUNTY.

RAILWAY 5TATI0N:
IT CURES Anemia. Rheumatism,

morbid conditions from malnutrition; Gout, Uraemia, Bright's Disease, Dia-

betes, Uric Acid, and every kind of Kidney, Bladder and Uterine Disease.
A SPECIFIC FOR Constipation, Dyspepsia, Acidity, Indigestion, Bilious-

ness, and all glandular inactivity of the alimentary canal; Catarrh, Scrofula,
Cancer, Syphilis, Eczema, and every kind of blood taint and poison.

NORTH CAROLINA.

RURAL HALL, N. C. 5
Dropsy, Swellings, Paralysis, and all

UNITED STATES GALLON.

f Sulphuric Anhydride (S03) 47.2946
Lime (CaO) 35.4222
Magnesia (MgO) 4.5312
Iron (Fe) 3962
Potash (K20) 2932
Soda (Na20) 7768
Chlorine (CI) 3.9609
Lithia (Li20) Traces
Silica (Si02)..
Carbonic Anhydride (C02) 6.9372
Organic and Volatile Inorganic

Matter 5.8726

Total Grains 106.0448
From the analysis of Dr. Jas. M. Whit

field the foregoing figures are deducted.
TIIOS. CLARKE, A. M. Ph. I).,

.Bond University, Germany
November 27, 1900.

Winston, N. C, October 10, 1900.
of prescribins: and noting results of the
think this water the best renovator and

Catarrh and Blood Diseases generally it is

D. N. DALTON, Al. D.
has been made in recent years. High

used the water. Diuretic, Laxative

ANALYSIS GRAINS PER
rotassitrm Sulphate 3423
Sodium Chloride 1.4G37
Magnesium Sulphate 13.5938
Calcium Chloride,. 6.5490
Calcium Sulphate 64.5521
Calcium 11.5585
Iron 1.2o9o
Lithium Sulphate Traces
Silica 1 5539
Organic Matter and Volatile In- -

orgamc Matter u.o

Total Grains. 105.9454
Above analysis made by me shows free

dom from surface water and quite large
amounts of Sulphate and Carbonate of
Calcium and Sulphate of Magnesium.

JAS. M. WHITFIELD,
Analytical Chemist.

Richmond, Va., September 4, 1900.

After ouite an extended experience
various mineral waters, I unhesitatingly

builder up of them all. ror Scrofula,
almost a Specific. Too much, in my opinion, cannot be said of the curative proper

lined barrel, 33 gallons, $5.00.
Carboy, 12 " 3.50.

of 12 bottles, " 3.00.

ties of the Vadk Jta'tM Water.
No discovery of equal importance

est testimonials from those who have
and Tonic.

1 Paraftine
PRICE PER PACKAGE: I Boxed

1 Crate

FOR EMPTY BARREL, CARBOY, OR
. GOOD CONDITION, FREIGHT

Ample Hotel and Boarding House

Female College.
One of the niostnrosnruiwmtit,,, .....

or the higher education of younc worn..,.
in the South.

Panacea Water kept in the buildiug.
Nineteenth annual nessinn Itwin.

teraberlSth. ' 1

For catalogue address.

PRESIDENT RHODES
LITTLETON. N. C.

Notice of Summons.
North Carolina, ( ,ha. t,i
William Green Notice of Suniiuuni invs. "J action forMaiiab Green an Divorce.

Marian Green, the above named d,'i,,(
ant, will take notlee that this is an action
begun by the plaintiff for a dlvoiv from
the defendant, and that she is hereby
directed to appear at the next term of tl
superior i;ourt or vans uouinv, to 1m

held in the town of Henderson. S. c , ti
4th Monday after the first Monday In N--

tember, 1901, when she may answer tr
demur to the complaint filed,... as

.
Mie nuv..l. .ltJ l u - 1 1n wiixu, auu 11 sue isus iu iH.'ar Urplaintiff will take Judgment galnt i,rr

according to his prayer.
11ENRY FERKY.

Clerk of Superior Court of Vance Omntv

V B. Shaw.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

R. 5. McCOIN, J. U CURRIN.
Attorney at Law. Real Estate Am

McCoin & Currin,
Insurance and v v
Real Estate Agents,

Phone 139. HENDERSON, N. C.

We best to announce the formation of the
above partnership, and having secured the
Ageney lor a line 01 nrsv-eias- s foreign nd

American companies, are prepared to ulae
all risks to the entire satisfaction t i.ur
patrons.

Aeverai years experience in me ileal
Estate business by eaeh member of the
firm well fits us to satisfactorily attend to
any business in that line entrusted to a
in buying, selling, renting and exchanging.

lients eoiieetea ana prompt return)
made.

aTA share of your patronage sol iciM.

McCOIN & CURRIN.

J. E McCRAW,

Tinner 5 and
Steem Fitter,

HENDERSON, N. C.
We do everything in our lin- - fmnj
Steam Fitting to Coffee Pot Mending
on short uotice at moderate prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING
A specialty. Best quality galvanize!
iron and tin used in our work. Stove
pipes, elbows aud repairing of nil

kinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint

Your patronage solicited. S:iti-fac-ti-

as to work aud price or no nr.

Montgomery St., Op. Cooper's Warehouse

Notice of Summons.

October Term, 1901.

Katie Florence Matthews ) Notice f Nim-vs- .

nuiiw in action
Elijah Matthews, for Divorce.

To Elijah Matthews: You are m.tiM
that Katie Florence Matthew?, your wife,
has brought suit against you at'Octobn
term, 1901, of Vnce Supeiior Court f

divorce from the bonds of mattiiiiony lo-

calise of abandonment, and that the emu-plain- t

will be filed during the first ilit"
days of that term, when and wiiere you

to appear and plead, anwer
demur, otherwise the said Katie Flnn-i.t- r

Matthews will apply to the court to I

peruiitted to prove the allegations of lr
complaint and have judgement armnl
ingly. I1ENHV l'KKK) .

Clerk Vance Supeiior 'nnt
Henry T. Powell,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Jul) 30th, 1901.

A Short

Ocean Trip.
The Most Delightful Route

to NEW YORK and

NORTHERN and EASTERN

SUMMER RESORTS

H4 VIA THE

OLD DOMINION LINE

AND KAIL CONNECTIONS.

Desirable Koute to Pan-Americ- an E-
xposition, Buffalo, N. Y., as the mono-

tony of the long rail Journey is broken.

KxpresM steauiHhips lave Norfolk.
daily, except Bundav, at 71MJ p. m.. and

Old Point Comfort at H:W p. in., for Vw
York direct, affording opportuniti f"r

through pawtengera from the 4Soutii.

Southwest and West to viit i:i hmirp(1

Old Point Comfort and Virginia l'-- af1'

en route.

For tickets and general infoiUit.''n
apply to railroad tieket aeent. or to M

CKOVELIv Oeneral Agent Norfolk. N :

J. F. MAYEK, Agent, 1212 Main trert.
Richmond, Va.

ready furnished for rent. For particulars apply to

THE VADE MECUM SPRING CO.,
WINSTON-SALE- M,

MELVILLE DORSET, DRUGGIST, LOCAL
1

The Gold Leaf.
ESTABLISH EH 1881.

nv

THAD R. MANNING.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One eopy one year. - - - tl-5-

6 months. 75
4 " .50

We desire a live agent and correspond-
ent at every postoffice in Vanee and ad
joining eouDties.

Correspondence on all subjects of local
and general interest, and opinions upon
matters of public eoneern, are Invited.

The editor will .not be responsible for
the views or statements of correspondents

and reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article he may think
proper.

One side, only, of the paper must be
written on and the real name of the
writer accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous com-

munications.
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DIDN'T BITE.

Soma days ago we received from a

well known plate matter house a
column of ready set stuff, express
prepaid, about an alleged violation of

the Ohio Pure Food Law. Accom

panying it was an explanatory "notice
to the publisher1' saying it was sent
free of charge by order of parties in-

terested in the subject, and we were,

of course, at liberty to u?c it or not,
lit. "Onlv this and noth

ing more." Anil, of course, wu saw
o

fit not to line it.
Looks too much like the cloven

foot of the Koyal Making Powder
Trust sticking up out of this pure (?)

food business. We have not fonrc

ten the part played by this concern
in trying to secure the passage of a

law so labeled through certain State
Legislatures to further their own
sellish ends, and which action was
neatly exposed and forestalled by the
Grocery World.

The Koyal liakiug Powder Company
beat the Gold Leak out of an honest
advertising account, but we decline
to give publicity to any article about
this pure food hum buggery with
which they may or may not have had
to do, even though it be sent to us

under the sruise of secrecy and fur-nish-

free in plate matter form.

Col.. F. A. Olds, writing from K:il- - t

eigh to the Charlotte Observer, says
Secretary Hruner and Curator

Urimley, of tb? State Museum, are at
work on the detailed plans for the in-

stallation of North Carolina's exhibit
at the Charleston Exposition. Secre-
tary Hruner's fine taste in such mat-
ters is widely known. As has been
stated, this State's exhibit will be col-

lective and it is but speaking the
truth to say that for it the most com-
manding position has been chosen.
It will be well worthy of that position.

The sickness of Mr. II. E. L. Bunch,
General Passenger Agent of the Sea- -

tsuaid Air I Zulu Ilatlway, at tlo liaiua
of his father-in-la- w, Col. F. A. Olds,
In Italeiffh, has already been noted in
these columns. Under date of the
17th iu his correspondence to the
Charlotte Observer Col. Olds says this
of his condition at that time:

Mention has already been made, of
the sickness of General Passenger
Agent R. E. L. Hunch, of the Seaboard
Air Line, of typhoid fever. Yester-
day evening his sickness became more
acute, there were hemorrhages and
some trouble of the heart. He has
two physicians and two trained nurses
and is given ceaseless attention.

The Virginia Democratic Conven-
tion which met In Norfolk on the 14th
did what had been a settled fact for
some time in the nomination of Hon.
A. J. Montague, the present very able
Attorney General, for Governor. He
had no opposition whatever, the name
of no other candidate being placed
before the convention. Hon. J. E.
Willard received the nomination for
Lieutenant Governor and Hou. V. A.

Anderson was named for Attorney
General. Hon. J. Taylor Ellyson, of
Richmond, was unanimously elected
chairman of the State Democratic
organization for his eleventh succes-
sive term.

Of course, the (lovernor of the State
is not expected to approve of mob
violence, but neither he nor any other
person, can prevent the lynching of
the brute who is guilty of the unpar-
donable crime. If it were not for the
fact that, to convict, it is necessary
for the victims of the hellish lust of
the perpetrators of this crime to go
on the witness stand and suffer a
second humiliation worse than death,
there might be some chance of stav-
ing the hand of the mob. Wadesboro
Messenger.

Their Secret is Out.
AH Sadieville, Ky., was curious to learn

the cause of the vast improvement in the
health of Mrs. S. P. Whit.tker, who had for
a long time endured untold suffering from
a chronic bronchial trouble. "It's all due
to Dr. King's New Discovery,' writes her
husband. "It completely cured her and also
oured our little grand-daught- er of a
severe attack of Whooping Cough." It
positively cures Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis, all Throat and Lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Melville Dorsev's drug

tore.

A TALENTED NORTH CAROLINIAN.

Wilmington Messenger.
Mr. John Henry Boner is a native

North Carolinian, and of accomplish-
ments as a prose writer and a poet.
At a time when so many people are
indulging in rhyme it may be said
that he has produced stanzas that are
entitled to be classed as poetry. We
regret to see it mentioned that he is
in a low condition of health that he
has returned from the North, where
he has dwelt for perhaps a quarter of
a century, to his native State prob-
ably te close his earthly career.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

make a great improvement at the Home.
At the encampment and annual meeting

of the Confederate veterans last week nt
Wrighteville, General Ransom delivered
an address and the following officers
were elected: Commander. General J. S.
Carr; Brigadier-General- s, John G. Hall,
W. L. Liondon, J. M. Kay. t . M. Parker,
for the first, second, third and fourth
brigades, respectively. The next meeting
will be held at Greensboro, August 20th,
1902.

The North Carolina Knights of Honor
at the meeting of the Grand Lodge at
Wrighteville last Friday, elected J. B.
Whitaker Past Grand Dictator: K. R.
Jones, Dictator; N. D. Fetzer, Vic-Dict-

tor; P. C. Carlton. Grand Reporter: S. 8.
Schofield, Grand Treasurer; T. F. Klutti,
Supreme Representative.

Tne seaboard Air Lane nas accepted to
the ordar of the Railway Commission fix-

ing a uniform cotton rate on all railroads
in the State and also the application of
the standard freight and passenger rates
to all of the lines of the Seaboard in the
State.

The speedy arrest and quick trial and
conviction of the negro, William Monroe,
at Charlotte last week, for the rape of the
young wife of a farmer, prevented a
lynching. The crime was committed on
Tuesday and on Thursday the brute was
sentencecT to be hung on September 13th.

A big excursion to New York is to be
run from Charlotte September 7, largely
to accommodate North Carolina mer-
chants. Rate: one fare for round trip on
points along the Seaboard Air Line.

At last accounts the negro, Jim Lowry,
who murdered Shelby's Chief of Police,
had not been captured. The man ar-
rested at Charlotte was the wrong one.
The white tramp, Lyle, arrested for
murder at Charlotte, was brought from
Roanoke, Va., on requisition last Satur-
day.

II. M. Flagler, the multi-millionair- e,

who secured a divorce from his insane
wife last week in a Florida court, will
soon marry a leading and well known
North Carolina young lady. Mr. Flagler
is 72 years of age. LLEWXAM.

"My baby was terribly sick with the diar
rhoea," says J. Ii. Doak, of Williams,
Oregon. 'Ve were unable to cure him

th the doctor s assistance, and as a last
resort we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I am happy to
say it gave immediate relief and a complete
cure. rorsaleby Melville Dorsey, drug
gist.

Nell must be awfully home
ly."

Belle "Why do you say that?"
Nell "Oh, I hear she has so many

eirl friends.

Women are Like
Flri4ArC Healthy andstronjr

lUYVCI 3e they blossom
and bloom. Sickly, they wither and
die. Every woman ought to look well
and feel well. It's her right and duty,
but she might as well try to put out a
fire with oil as to be healthy and at-

tractive with disease corroding the
organs that make her a woman. Upon
their health depends her health. If
there is inflammation or weakening
drains or suffering at the monthly
period, attend to it at once. Don't
delay. You're one step nearer the
grave every day you put it off.
Women can stand a great deal, but
they cannot live forever with disease
dragging at the most delicate and
vital organs in their body. You may
have been deceived in so-cal-led cures.
We don't see how you could help it-t-here

is so much worthless stuff on
the market. But you won't be dis-
appointed in Bradfield's Female Reg-
ulator. We believe it is the one medi-
cine on earth for womanly ills. There
is as much difference between it and
other ed remedies as there is
between right and wrong--. Bradfield's
Female Regulator soothes the pain,
stops the drains, promotes regularity,
strengthens, purifies and cleanses. It
does all this quickly and easily and
naturally. It is for women alone to de-
cide whether they will be healthy or
sick. Bradfield's Regulator lies at
hand. 91 per bottle at drug store.

Band for our free booklat.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR C-O- Attest, Ga.

REMEMBER!
1 do not Claim to sell Cheap
Drags, but I do Claim to
sell Pure Drugs as Cheap
as ftnuone can and pay
their bills

My Prescription Department
is as perfect as can be made.
Stock of Cigars and Tobacco
always full of the leading
brands

Fall Line of Toilet and Laundry Soaps.

If you want a cool drink of
Coco Cola, Lemonade and
Li made my fountain is al-

ways running. If you want
to paint I have the best $1

paint in town. If yoa want
a pare mixed paint the L. &
M. is the superior of all.
Fresh Buist's Turnip Seed
will be on hand in a few
days in any quantity and of
all varieties.

MELVILLE DORSEY.

CITY BOOK STORE.
o

I have moved my Book Store to the

YOUNG BLOCK,
Next-doo- r to the post office, where I will
be pleased to see and serve my friends
anq, the public generally. I carry a nice
line of ... .

Books, Stationery, Musical Instromests,

Pictures, Koielties, Ete.

Everything in fact usually kept in a
first-clas- s ....

BOOK STORE,
And at prices that will make it to your
interest to save the difference. I also
FRAHE PICTURES on short notice.
Give me a call.

W. T. WHITTEN.

CORBITT BDGGY COMPANY,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

Prompt Arrest, Conviction and Sen
tence of a Negro Rapist In Mecklen-
burg County One Way to Check
the Crime of Crimes and Prevent
Lynchlogs.

Raleigh Morning Post, 16th.

The State as well as the people of
Mecklenburg county are to be con
gratulated upon the superb conduct,
self-contr- ol, ana respect ior iaw oi
the latter on an occasion of the great-
est provocation to which civilized
man can be subjected. The negro
fiend who assaulted the helpless little
woman on Tuesday, was promptly
arrested that night, arraigned at the
bar of justice Wednesday and the
trial entered upon yesterday. He
confessed his guilt, and wa promptly
identified by the victim. Oi course
there was excitement, there were
threats of Tiolence. And in such
case of ""positive identification, one
jury would seem to be as good as
another, composea as it wouia oe oi
the same class of citizens. For this

body of the State" to carry into exe
cution the law made for such offenses
would at least have the merit of
avoiding the embarrassment, to call
it by no harsher name, which each of
the special venire must feel when
called upon to say on oath that he
has not 'formed or expressed the
opinion that the prisoner at the bar is
guilty," which each juror must swear
to be accepted and permitted to serve
When an clement of doubt exists con
cerning a party arraigned, this em- -

barassment is not so apparent; out,
a3 in this Monroe case, there can be
no doubt, his own confession is sus
tained by every circumstance and the
unhesitating identification of the lady
assaulted. Under such conditions
"the body of the people," from whom
the lury must be taken at last, can
find seme justification in executing
their own law enacted for such
crimes, thus relieving the public and
the parties immediately concerned
from the horribly humiliating ex
perience of a public trial and those
who maybe summoned on the special
venire the embarrassment to which
we have referred.

But, that the law should be exe
cuted in an orderly manner according
to the methods prescribed, and to
avoid great dangers to which the
other, and we may admit the more
popular, method tends, it is better
that the properly constituted courts
should deal with ail such cases. -

A uegro brute violently assaulted a
little girl of his own race in
Charlotte luesuav evemur. Wednes
day evening an escaped convict was
arrested, and circumstances point
strongly to his guilt. The colored
population of the city was much ex-

asperated toward this scoundrel, and
manifested a strong disposition to
deal out justice to him. He, too, was
lodged in jail and should, as he no
doubt will, have a prompt trial.

Considering the provocation, the
perpetration of this most heinous of
crimes by two negroes one upon a
white woman, the other upon a little
girl within twenty-fou- r hours of
each other, the guilt of one under
arrest acknowledged, the other so
strongly sustained by circumstances
as to amount almost to a certainty,
we must repeat that the self-contr- ol

and respect for law shown by tk peo-
ple of both races of Meckleubnrg is
alike creditable to the State and
themselves. But, when two such
offenses can be committed just after
the terrible tortures but recently in-

flicted upou brutes for like offenses
gives but little encouragement to
hope for good effects upon such fieuds,
of either the orderly executiou of the
law or the more violent execution of
both the law and such offenders. The
colored race as such must unite more
thoroughly than it has done with the
whites in ferreting out and punishing
the vicious elements of their race.
For its own good, as well as of society
generally, this should be done.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tluit he is
th senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-
ney & Co., doing business in the city of
Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of one lun-dre- d

dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Fkank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886. A. V. Gleabox.

SEAL. Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials, free.
E"Sold by druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

MACON'S NEGLECTED GRAVE.

Raleigh Morning Post.
We hope, the people of our State,

especially those who read the Post,
failed not to read the article in Sun-
day's issue concerning the present
condition, and ownership, of the
grave of Nathaniel Macon. No North
Carolinian will read that paper with-
out fully sympathizing with the feel-
ings of the author, and cry shame,
shame!

Are there not enough people in this
State who sufficiently appreciate the
splendid service to State and nation,
and the simple but colossal integrity
of Nathaniel Macon to contribute one
dollar each to purchase at least the
burial ground, have it properly en-
closed and improved, with a suitable
tablet to show to the passer-b- y that
one who honored his State and peo-
ple for more than one-thir- d of century
lies buried within?

If friends, patriotic North Carolin-
ians, residing in Warren, or near-b- y,

will undertake the movement, the
Post will gladly, aye, with pride, do
its all in promoting it.

A "Nathaniel Macon Monumental
Association" should be organized at
once.

Astounded the Editor.
EditorS. A. Prown,ofBennette?iilerS.C.,

was once immensely surprised. "Through
long suffering from Dyspepsia,'' he writes,
"my wife was greatly run down. She had
no strength or vigor and suffered great dis-
tress from her stooach, but she tried Elec-
tric Bitters which helped her at once, and,
after using four bottles, she is entirely well,
can eat anything. It's a grand tonic, and
its gentle, laxative qualities are splendid
for torpid liver." For Indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Stomach and Liver troubles it's a
positive, guaranteed cure. Onlv 50c. at
Melville Dorsey's drug store.

If you want good bread buy thatSTRAIGHT FLOUR at
II. THOMASON'S.

Do little things now: so shall bisr
things oome to thee by and bv asking

vx. uuue. iersiau rrovero.
Destroy Chills, Fevers and Malaria bv

using Roberts' Chill Tonic. 25c. I guar-
antee it. W.W.Parker.

men, in this country at least, the
typewriter has become indispensable.

' ' it is not oniy a ooou io me
man who grinds ont copy but to the
linotyper who puts it into type, and
thus also to the proor-reaa- er wno,
through its beneficent aid, gets
cleaner proofs. The typewriting ma-

chine is a double, triple, many-fol- d

blessing of mechanism. There are
five in this print shop now, and more
are likely to follow. Charlotte 06-serv- er.

In most of the leading daily news- -
a 1 A .. ikpaper omces oi ine country me

"copy" of every staff reporter 13 re

quired 10 De lurnea in lypewnueu.
In the office of the New Orleans Times-Democr- at

a few years ago we were told

this was the rule there, one of the
requisites of a reporter being that he

must be a swift and accurate type-

writer as well as a bright and capable
man with a nose for news. The
typewriter is fast becoming as neces-

sary a part of the office equipment of

the modern newspaper and up-to-da- te

business man as the sewing machine
is in the home.

What a Tale It Tells.

If ihat mirror of yours shows a wretched,
sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
patches and blotches on the skin, it's liverit. t. tr! T riMi..irouDie; out ur. ivinsnew ljiie rius regu-
late the liver, purify the blood, give clear
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
25c. at Melville Dorsey's drug store.

THE SCAR-WOR- N VETERANS.

Wilmington Messenger, 15th.

Hats off! Attention, North Caro
linians! The remnant, or a part of it
of the brave men who battled for
second independence for years most
of them for four long years, men who
were of the 125,000 who went out
from North Carolina to Geht under
the "lorious Stars and Bars; who be
longed to armies that have not been
surpassed in modern times for lidel
ity, obedience to authority, unfalter
in devotion to the "Lost Cause,'
unswerving patriotism, pertinacious
belief in the dearest principles that
ever animated human hearts and
splendid valor that was invincible on
fields of gore when not overwhelmed
bv numbers those brave men of the
greatest war of later centuries, are iu
our midst. All honor to them. Wel-

come to the Cape Fear section; to his
toric Uilmiusrton and to nrh
ville! May their magnificent patriot

and glorious, most imposing
bravcrv and fortitude be never forgot
ten! May "recorded honors gatk
around their names." So lonir as this
great State has a history of its origin
its development, its deeds, its patriot
ism, its consecration to human liberty
religious and civil; so long as high
aspirations and the purest, most
exalted principles that can control
anil animate a great, liberty loving
people; so long as patriotism and vir-

tue "are the bands that bind the
hearts most sure;" so long as "great
souls by instinct turn to each other,"
and men sue made of the grandest
type men who are not "made of
stun fiat and dull that they can let
lUwli ljcaitl be St)Ook Trvlth Uanger,"
so long will the manhood of the Con-
federacy find full vindication and
absolute approval. May the men
who wore the gray so worthy in times
of tremendous wrong as well as of
highest patriotism and courage sub-
lime, be ever held in grateful remem-
brance. Though the cause went
down at last "under the cloven foot f

despotism;" 600,000 men battling
against uearly 2,800,000, exclusive of
200,000 in a great navy; the cause was
holy anil just and right, and the time
will come when the world will see it,
know it, acknowledge it. Defeated
yet triumphant. TheSouth preserved
its principles intact while asserting
its manhood unsullied.
"As many, several ways, met In one town;
As many fresh streams run in one self sea;
As many lines eloso in the dial's centre;
So many a thousand actions, once afoot.
End in one purpose, and be all well borne,
Without defeat."

Soldiers of the Confederacy, thrice
welcome!

Believing Or. Seth Arnold's Balsam
a reliable remedy for all bowel disorders,
we hereby guarantee every 25c. bottle
sold by us to give satisfaction or money
refunded. Melville Dorsey, druggist.

The Virginia Democratic Conven-
tion did what was expected of it in
nominating Attorney General Monta-
gue for (lovernor. In the primaries
he knocked out the machine, ran over
the two Senators and seven of the
eleven Representatives, and in the
convention was nominated without a
show of opposition being made. Un-
mindful of North Carolina's experi-
ence, the platform declared for pri-
maries for the choice of United States
Senators and other officers. Char-
lotte Observer.

Eruptions, cuts, bums, scalds and sores
of Jail kinds quickly healed by DeWitt's
Witch flazel Salve. Certain cure for piles.
Beware of counterfeits. Be sore you get
the original DeWitt's. W. W. Parker.

'WEEK Of'wONDERS'

Richmond to Fairly Outdo Herself in a
tirand Carnival and Free Street Fair
This Fall.
Richmond, Va., is preparing another

record-breakin- g week of fun for her
visitors. This will be the week of
October 7th.

All preparations are on a magni-
tude that proves the assertion of the
Association that the Grand Carnival,
Free Street Fair, and Electrical Fete
of 1901 will be greater than ever
given in the Southeast before. Plans
are out for arching the entire length
of Broad street with electric arches,
and at the foot of each of these arches
will be a handsome pagoda, in which
will be displayed electrical devices of
all kinds for cooking, baking, ironing,
welding irons, driving machinery,
and, in fact, a perfect exposition of
the possibilities of electricity as now
knowi.

The streets will be lined with
booths. Shows will be there galore.
Parades will be more plentiful and
greater than last year. One day will
be given to the military, with Roose-
velt and other distinguished men as
gnests of honor. Electrical fountains
will entertain you. Bands will play,
and, altogeher, all Richmond will
more than do herself proud dnrinc
her "Week of Wonders."

Mr. Daniel Bantz, Otterville, la , ays:
Have had asthma and n h.H ....kMU WU K IIfor years, but could Ret no relief from thedoctors and medicines 1 tried, until 1 tooklr If aua Tar. It save Immediate relief, and did me more good

For sale by Melville Dorsey.

NINETEEN RURAL FREE DELIVERY ROUTES

FOR THE RALEIGH DISTRICT.

New School Text Book Incident Closed
Penitentiary Management Devel

opments Great Blessing to the Boys

Alliance Epidemic Among Farm
Horses Various Matters of Interest.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Raleigh, N. C, August 19. 1001.
Senator Pritchard and Congressman

Pou, of the Raleigh (Fourth) District,
have secured the establishment of nine-
teen free rural mail delivery routes in
this district, the Senator to have the
naming of ten and the Congressman nine
of the carriers.

This is a great convenience to the
country people, and every county in the
State should urge its Representative in
Congress to secure the establishment of
as many of these routes as possible. And
it may be added, that the more miles of
' good roads the counties nave worked
the more rural free deliveries they will
secure

TEXT BOOK INCIDENT CLOSED.

The new school text book incident has
been closed at last, and on Saturday
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Toon sent out the formal letter to the
County Boards of Education giving in-

structions anent their use, exclusively, in
the free public schools for the next five
years.
PENITENTIARY MANAGEMENT DEVELOP

MENTS.

It is now stated, from one source, that
a report of the examination of the peni
tentiary books, under the management
of Superintendent Day, will be made at
the next meeting of the Directors in Sep-

tember. But Director O'Berry on Satur-
day stated that it would be three months
yet before a statement would be given to
the public. Director Crossland, who has
just examined the Caledonia and the Til
lery State farms, says two hundred acres
of cotton on the Caledonia are lost, leav
ing nine hundred acres there, and that on
the Tillery farm the crops are fairly good.
GREAT BLESSING TO THE BOYH OF NORTH

CAROLINA.
1 was talking with a well-poste- d friend

of Trinity College, the "Methodist Uni-
versity of North Carolina," a day or two
ago, and the information he gave me was
enough to greatly encourage every friend
of education in the State. I confess that
I had but a small conception of the re-

markable growth of this institution and
the great advantages it now possesses
and offers to the young men of North
Carolina, as detailed to me. Wish I had
the space to recount even a portion of
them here. Some impressed me particu-
larly.

For instance, boys of limited means
can now enter Trinity and secure a year's
college training for only $175, which in
cludes board and washing, as well as all
other necessaries. Deduct the board and
washing and the tuition alone will cost
him only $50 a year, adding matricula-
tion, library and gymnasium fees and
cost of books ($35 altogether) makes a
total of only $85 a year.

And to "young men who need assist-
ance and whose abilities warrant it," the
College makes a loan of tuition fee of $50
a year, taking their notes, payable after
they finish their course and make money
to pay them.

Thus it is, that if a boy can arrange for
his board, he can receive an education at
Trinity almost entirely without ready
money. Of course, this and the other
great advantages (enjoyed by few col-
leges in the South) is very largely due to
the ample endowment and financial con-
dition of the College, for which it is in-

debted to Mr. Washington Duke and his
sons, and other benefactors, the Dukes
alone having given it a half million dol-
lars.

President Kilgo (who, by the, way,
started on a trip to the Continent last
week for a much needed rest) appears to
have accomplished wonders at Trinity,
which now stands in the very front rank
of Southern colleges, in every respect,
especially in its able faculty, splendid
management and magnificent buildings
and equipment and we 6hall rejoice, as
true North Carolinians, at its success.

TnE farmers' alliance.
The State organization of the Farmers'

Alliance held its annual meeting last week
at Hillsboro. Capt. W. B. Fleming, of
Warren, was elected President of the
Alliance; T. P. Johnson, of Rowan, Vice-Preside-

T. B. Parker, of Hillsboro,
Secretary and Treasurer and Business
Agent; J. W. Denmark, of Raleigh, Chair-
man Executive Committee.

A resolution was adopted denouncing
the "fertilizer trust," yclept the Virginia- -
Carolina cuemical Company, and advis-
ing farmers to buy as little manipulated
guano as possible, and to make their own
fertilizers from the raw materials, and
that the State Business Agent furnish
formulas and ship materials to farmers
desiring them. Also a resolution calling
upon Alliance men to club together and
sell their surplus cotton seed in big lots
tnrougn tne liusmess Agent, etc.

epidemic among farm horses.
a terrioie epidemic among norses in

certain portions of Eastern North Caro-
lina is reported. In Hyde county alone
over 2uu are dead from "staggers and
fever and as many mors are sick. The
fever which kills them is brought on by
mosquito bites (these little pests infesting
toe country in unusual numbers this sum
mer), and a formula for preventing the
lever is now being sent out to farmers by
the Agricultural Department here. Dr.
Petty, a capable veterinarian, says that
the best prescription for this is quinine
given internally and an external applica-
tion of kerosene oil and creolin solution
twice a day. Only last year's grain
ana iorage suouia be led to such animals

VARIOI S MATTERS OF INTEREST.
Preparations are beiner made to care

iar a larger number of dependent old
soldiers at the Confederate Home here.
ana aDont Aovember 1st a number of ad
ditional inmates can be received. There
is not room for as many as 100 at nres--
ent. The contract was let last week for
a new 4,o00 dormitory building, which,

A Sure Preventive.
It is better to prevent consumption than

to airerwaras te looking for a cure. Many
cases become incurable, simply because solong neglected. When vou first cateh enirt
when you first begin to cough, make hasteto use Mexican Syrup. It may save your
life, for it has proven a quick and never
lamng cure ior sore ancrimtated lungs
tickling in the throat, etc., resulting froma cold accidentally taken. It is only 25e
m touic, auu is eoiu at arug stores.

rhli U Rig-tat-.

There is one good thing about Mother's
Worm Syrup, and that is, it will never doanyone a bit of harm, should it fail to dohim good. It is a good idea to try thisremedy if you feel bad and don't knowexactly know what ails you. There may
be a tape worm a hundred feet long thatis causing your loss of health. If so a 25cbottle Of Mother's Worm Srrun will vni
and remove it from your body.

A Reliable Family Pill.
A Mexican Root Pill taken when youbegin to feel bilious, or when your bowelsfail to move as they should, may ward oflfa long spell of illness. Get a 25 centbox.

Pain Make Life a Burden.
It is wrong to let those you love sufferpain or to be in pain yourself, whenGooch s Quick Relief only eosts 25 cents abottle. Best cure for cramps and colic.

A modern miracle.
Gooch's Sarsaparilla enters into andchanges the composition of the blood lack-ing sufficient red corpuscles to make itpure. Then the pure blood, circulating

with healthful activity, permeates every
fibre of flesh and restores better strengthand better feeling to every part, complete-ly curing sores and pain.

Ple-ln- e Cure Piles!
Money refunded if it ever fails.

Anti-Agu- e enres Chills and Fever.

FINE BUGGIES
HENDERSON, N. C.

Sold in Henderson by
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5 Where You

CRATE OF BOTTLES, RETURNED IN

PREPAID, WE ALLOW $i.oo.

accommodations at Spring. Cottages

N. C.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR HENDERSON

AND CARRIAGES,

Parham Bros. Supply Co.

Buy

(
()
()

KIDtlEY DISEASES

arc the most fatal of all dh--

Cfll EV'Q MMEY CORE b I

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the oest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

FRlCBe3e.tai$IXS
For salt by Helville Dorsey, druggist.

Is of as much importance as what you buy.
We keep constantly on hand a select line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GR06ERIES,

Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrups,
Meat, Meal, Salt, Feedstuffs, etc.

Buying such goods in car load lots we are enabled
to sell same at LOWEST PRICES, wholesale or
retail. We carry also a complete, up-to-da- te line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
a

Dry Goods and Notions, White
Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods,
Trimmings, Shoes. Hats, &c.

Queensware, Glassware, Tinware, Woodenware,
and Farmers' Supplies all at Lowest Prices.

i ?

4 i

V!.

v

Prnmnt attention tn all orders ee-Phn- ne Kn iX

HENRY THOMASON,
HENDERSON, N. C.
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H. B. WALKER, J. J. BROWN,
Traffic Mgr. Oon. Pa.n. Art.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

UuscQlar Rheumatism.

(Jaatonia, N. C, July 1. Wl-La- t

year I was taken with musc-

ular rheumatism in my rifjht arm and

shoulder. I conld not use it at all

without great pain. After suffering

several weeks, hoping all the time t

wonld get well, I concluded to tr

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
as so many of my friends urged

to do so. I bought half-doze- n bottle-commence-

to improve on the second,

and the six bottles cured me co-

mpletely, and I have never been troub-

led with it since. I have thtw0,t
faith in Mrs. Joe Person's Ramcdj-MRS- .

JNO. RlgV,
Foley's Honey i f
forchildren,smfe,sure. Now"

L i m ber!
I am prepared to fill orders for

Lumber of all Kinds,
In large or small quantities. Bills cut

to order on short notice.

LOWEST PRICES-- at the mill,
delivered or F.03. Kittrell, N.c!

Correspondence solicited.

T. H. CR.UDUP,
Kittrell. N. C.
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